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doubling down on chip
manufacturing with
$450B spending plan
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The South Korean government unveiled an ambitious plan to spend $450 billion over the next

decade to establish itself as the world leader in semiconductor manufacturing, per

Bloomberg. The plan is part of President Moon Jae-in’s administration’s broader national

blueprint, which uses tax breaks, lower interest rates, and loosened regulation to incentivize

chipmakers to accelerate production. Moon teased his long-term vision in a May 10 speech,

saying he sees semiconductors “as an opportunity for a new leap forward.”

The move comes amid the ongoing global chip shortage—stemming from a pandemic-

induced surge in demand for consumer electronics—which has wreaked havoc on the auto

industry and consumer electronics-makers, among others. Some analysts predict chip

demand could outstrip supply into 2023.

South Korea joins the US, China, and the EU in announcing massive government-backed
e�orts to shore up semiconductor manufacturing.

The chip shortage exposed the world’s reliance on a select few Asian semiconductor
manufacturers. Taiwan, home to chip manufacturing giant TSMC, accounted for over 60% of

global foundry revenues in 2020, according to TrendForce. That market dominance eclipses

the next leading country (South Korea), which made up just 18% of global foundry revenues.

However, the ravenous increase in chip demand has stretched chipmakers to full capacity and

forced TSMC and others to readjust production and prioritize chips for the hemorrhaging

auto industry. Confounding issues even further, Taiwan is experiencing its worst drought in

nearly 60 years. That’s bad news for chip manufacturing, which requires large volumes of

water.

Taiwan’s chip shortage struggles present an opportunity for South Korea and other
countries to create a more diverse global chip manufacturing ecosystem. Increased chip

manufacturing would diversify the global supply chain and mitigate future supply chain

disruptions. Countries currently investing heavily in semiconductors manufacturing are

This February, the Biden administration pushed forward an executive order requiring federal

agencies to conduct a 100-day review of supply chains related to semiconductor chips.

In March, the European Commission announced new goals challenging member states to

produce around 20% of the world’s chips by value by 2030, as part of its Digital Compass

plan.

China recently unveiled a �ve-year plan prioritizing the research and development of

advanced chips.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-05-13/korea-unveils-450-billion-push-to-seize-global-chipmaking-crown
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https://content-na1.emarketer.com/production-woes-global-chip-shortage-continue-despite-ambitious-us-spending-proposals
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2021-semiconductors-chips-shortage/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/global-chip-shortage-may-slow-down-tech-integration-vehicles
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/chip-shortages-poised-wreak-havoc-on-entire-tech-supply-chain
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/global-chip-shortage-worsening-impacting-litany-of-tech-sectors
https://go.forrester.com/blogs/the-global-chip-shortage-wont-ease-soon/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/dim-outlook-for-global-chip-shortage
https://www.trendforce.com/presscenter/news/20210305-10693.html
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https://www.reuters.com/article/us-taiwan-autos-chips-exclusive/exclusive-taiwan-ministry-says-tsmc-will-prioritise-auto-chips-if-possible-idUSKBN29U091
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/14/chip-shortage-expected-to-cost-auto-industry-110-billion-in-2021.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-chip-shortage-is-bad-taiwans-drought-threatens-to-make-it-worse-11618565400
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/biden-s-executive-order-on-supply-chains-will-offer-little-relief-global-chip-shortage
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/apple-s-new-german-semiconductor-design-center-signals-further-turn-away-interconnected-global-supply-chains
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_983
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/05/china-to-focus-on-frontier-tech-from-chips-to-quantum-computing.html
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jockeying to emerge on the other side as global industry leaders. Here, South Korea has a leg

up on competitors thanks to local giant Samsung, which represented around 17% of total

global foundry revenues in 2020, per TrendForce.
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